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Previous reorganisations of the National Health Service have barely affected the practice and behaviour of doctors. The Griffiths management reforms will, however, draw them much more into the management framework. This management reform is not just about a few doctors becoming general managers, but about all doctors becoming managerially accountable for the quality of their service and the resources that they commit.
Historically, the NHS has encompassed two parallel "cultures" -the professional and the administrative, with doctors operating from the professional side and committing most of the service's resources. As professionals they see their function as providing the best possible service to individual patients-they are interested in the quality of results-and they set the standards. The "administration" sets up the structure and systems to get things done by laying down rules, regulations, and orders aimed primarily at obtaining and deploying as efficiently as possible the resources committed by professionals.
When resources were more adequate-or more so than is now the case-the professionals were able to operate according to their value system without conflict with the "administration," which in turn maintained the NHS in a steady state. Now, however, the two groups are in conflict because of the need to "manage" resources. Thus while for most of its existence the NHS has been "administered" rather than "managed" the Griffiths inquiry recognised the need for management. "Management" will care about and understand the values of both the professional and administrative sides-it will speak both languages, and get them to work together to provide a service of good quality within the constraints of resources provided by the government.
Difference between management and administration Doctors often confuse management and administration. "Management" is a proactive process requiring decisions about where an organisation is going, strategies for achieving stated goals, implementation of the strategies, and evaluation of the outcome. "Administration" is keeping the ship on a course determined by someone else.
Many doctors will no doubt protest that they already undertake management. But most learning and the acquisition of management skills should take place in the workplace rather than on courses.
Training should be relevant to what the doctor sees as his primary task-delivering good quality health care. Courses should therefore deal with issues that are pertinent to every day practice, using methods that allow course participants to try out a new skill or technique with review or reflection time built in-that is, learning through doing. Doctors are themselves surprised at how appropriate experiential "games" can highlight the processes that accompany any task. Role play exercises can reflect realistically the problems faced by members at a meeting of a division in a hospital or of relationships between management and workers in an organisation. The use of case studies to highlight concepts such as resource allocation and budgeting is now quite common, as are video feedback of sessions focusing on interpersonal skills. Other audiovisual and computer based methods are also used.
One of the newer learning environments being experimentally used in the NHS is in the form of an outdoor management course, where small multidisciplinary teams are set a series of tasks and problem solving exercises using a setting in, say, a forest. The need for teamwork, good communication and leadership skills, and opportunities for creativity and innovation are emphasised. Such a training exercise is not completed without an equivalent amount of time being spent back in the "classroom" trying to understand how the tasks were achieved. Participants report that the reality of the setting produces more effective learning than other methods. With more emphasis on multidisciplinary working and with doctors having to accept executive management from other professions, this might become a useful training technique in the future.
On the job "action learning" approaches are being developed in some regions, which use management consultants and members of the training department to work with staff who have a problem related to changes in service delivery-for example, moving services to the community. Much multidisciplinary training is carried out as part of managing the change, and doctors are actively concerned at this level. Additional training needs for individuals may be identified and provided for in subsequent training courses.
Content of training
In a short article it is impossible to do justice to all the subjects that might be covered in a management development programme for doctors. The table includes some of the areas that might be covered.
Elements of all three sections can be incorporated at any level in a management development programme, so long as the content is made relevant to everyday work issues. Medical students and established consultants alike find exercises in communication and decision making skills relevant, whereas case studies relating to Some management topics to be covered in training
Understanding of:
The NHS as a human service organisation-models of organisations, managing change in organsations. The changing environment of the NHS-political, social, and economic.
The role of the doctor and others in the NHS.
General management-what it is and is not, how it will affect doctors, management accountability. Management jargon. Population versusindividual patient needs-an epidemiological perspective. 1295 management budgeting will be of more use to consultants who wish to know more about that particular management technique.
Training for medical general managers Some doctors will already have decided to become general managers or will wish to know more about it and how to do it. Short term "bridging" training for doctors who are shortly to become general managers is urgently required. The new NHS Training Authority has authorised a series of training programmes specifically for unit general managers to be held at various business schools and training centres nationally. In keeping with the spirit of general management and the need to reduce "tribalism" in the NHS doctors will be encouraged to attend multidisciplinary courses.
In addition to these initial modules, which will of necessity be short, most general managers will need continuing support and training, some of which might be arranged formally at regional or national level. Much support, however, will come from the informal networks and contacts that tend to evolve from formal courses or working arrangements. The sharing of information between those with similar problems and the mutual support that such networks provide will be essential for newly appointed general managers.
A more strategic approach to training will require us to select from management development programmes those doctors who are interested in or show potential for management so that their training can be individually tailored to enable them to take general manager posts in the future. In any case, doctors training for careers as consultants should be brought up in a management "culture" so that it will not be necessary to "teach old dogs new tricks."
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Burdens of the Doctor's Wife SIR,-May I, as a doctor's wife with some 15 years' experience of coping with the permanent coverage required to help a G.P. execute his duties (and by coverage I mean wife, housekeeper, maid, secretary, receptionist, sitterin, family, daily help, and professional phone-answering service), ask why some reasonable measure of relief from the tedium of this constant and permanent responsibility cannot be arranged? Even if the doctor buys himself some free time by providing a deputy, this coverage must still continue 24 hours a day, and it is usually the doctor's wife who has to arrange for it. This means that at a time when battles are being fought for a 40-hour working week, cover must be provided for the doctor for 168 hours a week, every week of the year including all holidays. I also begin to wonder where large and busy medical households are going to find their staff in the future, what with the competition to be found in advertisements in the daily press such as the following: "Help req., single lady, mod. flat, help given, out all day, away most week-ends," etc.
My object in writing this letter is not to suggest that the doctor evade his duty or obligation to his patients, but surely some better working arrangement can be organized than this. Would it not be possible, for instance, for evenings from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m., and at least part of Sunday, to be organized by an emergency service which the doctors could man themselves? Would it be so very terrible for a doctor to put in a mere 80-hour week and for him not to be obliged to answer his phone and door during the emergency period? The public could be given some simple number like "dial 'D' for doctor," which when used would immediately put them in touch with the emergency service in their area wherever they might be. Treatment given by the emergency doctor could be passed on to the patient's own doctor the following morning in very much the same way that rotas are being managed now (except, of course, that nobody would be needed to cover the rota). A doctor might perhaps be alloted one night of emergency duty in a month, which would allow him and his family to live like normal human beings at least for the other evenings.
I am sure that if some way could be devised to ease this burden, holidays and leisure time, which are at present only arranged with considerable difficulty, could be managed more easily. At the moment I think the only G.P.'s wife who appears to be free from these problems is Mrs. Dale. I would be interested to hear whether other doctors' wives feel as I do about this-but no phone calls, please !-I am, etc., BRYNA LEWIS. London, W.9. (British MedicalJournal 1955; ii: 163.) "The ethical imperative of clinical budgeting" authority-acetylcysteine for patients with cystic fibrosis associated with abdominal conditions. The draft regulations will be presented to the General Medical Services Committee for consideration in due course.
ing will last from 10 am on the Saturday morning until 3 30 pm on Sunday 6 April.
On the Saturday evening there will be a special dinner with the Lancaster division of the BMA.
Further details about the forum, including the procedure for electing representatives, are available from BMA regional offices.
"The NHS could achieve better patient care outputs in quality and quantity for the same level of expenditure," say Iden Wickings and James Coles in their Nuffield/York portfolio publication, and "that in essence is the ethical case for clinical budgeting." In The ethical imperative of clinical budgeting the authors point out that clinicians are already making difficult ethical decisions on the allocation of rationed resources not only between patients but between whole health care areassuch as the provision of care for the chronically ill, acute high technology medicine, and preventive medicine. These decisions, however, are not made on the basis of estimates of the benefits to be sought, and little quantitative analysis takes place. Wickings and Coles say that "some form of choice has to be made between the competing options under all systems of health care." As clinicians are the only experts who can weigh up the clinical merits of different forms of treatment and predict the need for therapies in the future, as well as predict the implications of new work on demands for treatment, they must take part in allocating appropriately these restricted resources. The authors look at one of the clinical budgeting experiments-that of the planning agreements with clinical teams group-and conclude that this form of cooperation between managers and clinicians, where each is aware of the constraints that the other has to work within, is the only way to achieve patient sensitive budgetary control. The topic for the symposium on the first day of the 1986 Junior Members Forum on 5 and 6 April will be "Medicine, ethics, and the law." The forum will be chaired by Dr G Parker, and the speakers will be: Lord Rea, general practitioner.
Sir Zelman Cowen, provost of Oriel College, Oxford.
Professor G R Dunstan, emeritus professor of moral and social theology, London University.
Professor Ian Craft, director of gynaecology at the Cromwell Hospital, London.
The BMA has applied for approval of the symposium under section 63.
The second day (6 April) will be devoted to medicopolitics. One of the BMA's senior elected
The Charlotte Mason College, Ambleside. officers will address the meeting, and there will be reports from the forum's representatives on the council and the representative body. Motions on any subject arising from the reports or related to the practice of medicine that have been tabled during or before the meeting will be debated and voted on. Resolutions from the forum are referred to the council, standing committees, and the representative body.
The forum, which is open to members of the BMA who are under 40 and within 12 years of provisional registration, offers an opportunity to exchange ideas and to gain an insight into the affairs of other sections of the profession.
The 1986 forum will be held in the Charlotte In response Lord Boyd-Carpenter, who had asked the original question, pointed out that enviromnental health officers had no power to impose higher standards either by prosecution for breach of law or by threat of prosecution. "Does it not strike the noble Baroness as a trifle odd," his Lordship continued, "that the environmental health officer for Westminster, for example, can hunt cockroaches in the kitchens of London clubs but is forbidden and unable to prosecute hospitals which have dirty kitchens which endanger the lives and health of their patients?"
Lord Ennals, a former secretary of state for social services, supported him, claiming that it was quite illogical for hospital kitchens to be protected by Crown immunity. Pointing out that Crown immunity applied to prisons and a great many other places, Baroness Trumpington concluded by saying that if such immunity was to be lifted and a dirty kitchen unfortunately found the kitchen would have to be closed immediately. "One has to take that factor into account in considering the lifting of Crown immunity in institutions such as hospitals. As I have said our main objective is prevention not cure."
A delegation ofmembers ofparliament, environ- 
